






It is our pleasure to bring to you the Spring '88 issue of
Signatures literary magazine. A lot of time and effort
was taken to put forth this magazine. I would like to
thank all of my staff for the help that was needed to
produce a magazine of this quality.

I would also like to express my appreciation to the
Institute Creative Arts Committee, the College of
Liberal Arts, Student Directorate, Complementary
Education, and the College of Applied Science and
Technology, for their funding of our magazine. We
had a lot of hard times in getting money for this issue
and thought that we would not have a way to produce
this publication. Fortunately, on account of these or
ganizations, we were able to put forth a publication of
fine quality such as this one.

Next year, we will be having another issue of
Signatures. If you would like to contribute your
poems, prose, artwork, or photos, please do not
hesitate to drop them off in our mailfolder at
Student Directorate.

Please take the time to gain an appreciation for the
work and culture contained in Signatures. J hope you
enjoy it as much as we enjoyed putting it together
for you.

Maxine H. Isaacson
Editor-in-Chief







IISix."
The voice shattered Luke's protective bubble of

confidence. He immediately became aware of everything
around him: the town he protected, the people who
depended on him, and most clearly, the man behind him
who gripped his emotions with an iron fist. He was
trapped in the tunnels of his own mind. Each step away
from the black garbed prairieman brought him one step
closer to becoming that notch on the gunslinger's belt.

uFive." The postmaster's voice seemed louder
now, with an increasingly nervous edge.

CHING. The sound reverberated through Luke's
head like a pounding headache. He must find a way
out. ..

"Luke!" He heard the small voice to his side-faint,
but demanding attention.

lIFour."
Across Bart's weathered face appeared a horrible

grin, a window to his confidence. Each muscle was
relaxed and sure. He could see the dark red stain
spreading across the white vest. Moments...
. Luke turned his head and scanned the crowd, look-
ing desperately for his last chance of salvation.

uThree."
"Luke!" the voice cried again. The marshall's eyes

leaped to the young boy calling to him. Luke looked
deep into the child's eyes, then at his parent's protective
but tender hands on the bOY;s shoulders. Reality
slapped him violently across hi face. Now he was acutely
aware of his duty, and his problem twenty paces behi nd
him. Determination rushed through his body_ He was
free!





Untitled

i always wanted to take your porcelain hands
and run 'round Mt. Hope cementary
with little paisley books under our arms

and i 'Illook English schoolboy
and you'll look English schoolboy

and we'll let the snow hide our faces and words...
but not our footsteps

while camouflaging Keat's words
or maybe Pound's,
the traffic may mistaken me for a boy
when i kiss you
when you read me that poem
about your bleeding penis
you are my utopia

Paula T.

Bar

Have you
ever
noticed
in the men's
room
the dry saliva
spit
before the relief of the bladder jewel
I wonder do women do the same?

John d. Greb









4lHow long are you staying?" I asked.
"Long enough."
I was about to say something-it evaporated from

my mouth as I touched her neck and shoulders with my
lips.

Her back was turned to me, legs curled.
You've given me a second chance; I won't let you

go this time, won't hurt you.
I held her tightly, stroking her arm, her hair...

* * 1\'

His room was a garbage dump, filthy and cold. He
lay on the sheets, naked. A blast of icy wind swept over
him. He curled up tighter, blankets on the floor. He
curled up even tighter, closer to the empty bottle in his
arms like a hungry, greedy baby.

Aldric Hama
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The Blind Date

'Twas a quarter to eight
And all through the house,
She ran around searching
For her favorite blouse.

Her stockings were hung
On the curtain rod so bare,
She hoped they'd be dry
By the time " he" got there.

Her little brother was nestled
All snug in his bed,
While visions of gremlins
Danced in his head.

Her mother in curlers
and her father in cap,
Were as anxious as she was
To meet this "fine" chap.

When out in the driveway
There arose such a clatter,
They sprang from their chairs
To see what was the matter.

Away to the window
They flew like a flash,
Pulled back the curtains
And stared while they gasped.



The skid marks on the front
of the newly mowed lawn,
caused her parents to tremble
And shout with alarm.

When what to their wondering
Eyes should appear,
But a gang riding cycles
Clad in black leather gear.

With a restless young leader
So loud and so quick,
They hoped at that moment
That he wasn't "the" Nick.

More rapid than eagles
His comrades they came,
And he wished and shouted
and called them by name.

"Now Stupid, now Stinky
Now Butcher and Bruiser,
On Crippler, on Killer
on Lamebrain and Loser!"

"To the top of the porch
To the top of the wall,
Now run over, run over
Run over all!"















Pollution

Pollution is natural
(

And you're about as
organic as they come

My compromise is not to
walk with you

My compromise is to stay
away from you

Stay away
Stay far
You should surrender
No matter where you are
You're still alive
Fouling the air like a big old car
Fouling the air with your big old car
But your still alive

John Glynn

It was a dark place, a place where things live. They breed off
of us as if we were not important, only their existence. Your
se,ses tingle and your nerves fibralate, a pause then a feeling of
horror. You can't run because there is no escape, no matter
where you go, it has crawled inside of you. The thing lives
within you until light hits it, and now it waits to come out

another day Fear

Robert Wolf
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i feel stolen,
wound up in
gutless
unlove
and left
half-stagge
ringly
alone

-til II,
wait for
TV to goo
ffand
step through
the bedroom,
impatiently
lying awake
in bed.

when sleep arrives,
dead trivial
dreams - alone
in her arms
like coffin
air

that mourning,
the pillows

smell of her
hair

anonymous



Mirage

something concerning cream
and honey the way they
melt as one

rapid hearts come streaming,
beating through the vines of god

- throbbing fingers prod -

alien lovers familiar strangers
greet and detest me
singly in pairs

i stared at you
you weren't there

DC'.ren Robert Grey



santa anna

of course, that in
(and of)

itself

tying off loose
ends

(the rate and pace
of which
even god is oblivious)

all triviality

i grant it
to you in a stutter

normally reserved for

funerals and high speeches

how dare you

how dare you whisper
to me of permanence.

you are nOl pennanen t

Daren Robert Grey
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